






Photoluminescence of Rare Earth Pentaphosphate Crystals 
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(Received Oct. 14， 1974) 
Photoluminescence measurements ha ve been carried out on the rare earth 
pentaphosphate crystals (EuPs 014J TbPs 0 14) over the temperature range 30'"'-' 
4.2 K. The emission bands of EUP5014 are composed of three main groups; 
1 (16，900 -17，100cm-1)， I (16，300 -16，400cm寸)and II (14，400 -14，600cm-1). 
These bands are found to be almost temperature-independent. The emission 
bands of TbP5014 are resolved into four main groups; 1 (20，20'"'-'20，600cm一切
I (18，200'"'-18， 700cm-1)， III (17，100"""" 17， 500cm-1) and IV (16，100"""" 16， 300cm-1) ; 
these groups are temperature-dependent. Some of these groups are identified 










り， たとえばレーザ材料としてはCaF2: Re2九 Ca






ーベンタリン酸結晶 (ReP5 014， Re=希土類〉 があ
るo これは古くから知られていた金属ーベンタリン酸
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Emission spectra of EUP5014 at 
room temperature ; these spectra 
are almost temperature-independ-












Schematic ring-structure of 
pentaphosphate.3，4) 
Fig. 1. 
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付けると， 1は波数単位で 16，900"-'17，100cm-1，n 









ープにわかれ， 短波長側からそれぞれ 1 (20，200---
20，6∞cm-1)， n (18 ， 200~18 ， 700cm-l)~ 1(17，100 
---17，500cm-1)， IV(16，100""-'16，300cmー っと名付け
る。 Fig.3からIは 5D4→市o' Iは5D4→7F5，DI 
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